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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 82

Anointing The Holy Of Holies!

''Seventy weeks are determined for thy people, and for thy holy city, to shut up the transgression, and to
seal up sins, and to cover iniquity, and to bring in righteousness age-during, and to seal up vision and
prophet, and to anoint the holy of holies.''  Dan 9:24.  Young-s Literal. 

  
     ''Seventy weeks [of years, or 490 years] are decreed upon your people and upon your holy city
[Jerusalem], to finish and put an end to transgression, to seal up and make full the measure of sin, to
purge  away  and  make  expiation  and  reconciliation  for  sin,  to  bring  in  everlasting  righteousness
(permanent moral and spiritual rectitude in every area and relation) to seal up vision and prophecy and
prophet, and to anoint a Holy of Holies.''  Dan 9:24.  Amplified. 

     The anointing of the holy of holies is surely a most wonderful subject.  We are told here that there is a
certain  time  that  our  mind  would  be  opened  to  the  fact  that  our  Wonderful  Father  has  shut  up
transgression & has sealed up our sins & has covered our iniquities & we are to learn the fuller truth
of the fact that our righteousness which has been hidden from many is being revealed in its full merit,
also that right NOW our Father is sealing up the vision & prophet of the second realm understanding
in  many & the main reason for this is to  ANOINT THEIR MOST HOLY PLACE, which is His Holy
Temple. ''You are the temple of God.''   The Amplified  would tell us ''to anoint a holy of holies.''  We
also need to realise that it was not something new, mid-stream or sudden when Christ decided to eradicate
our sin; No this is what He has been guiding His corporate body into even before the time of Enoch who
was a type of the soon to be proven man-child who is caught up within & without & changed without
dying, this is wonderfully rapturous but surprisingly for some the man-child or for that matter - any of us
- never did need to be caught up into the natural clouds but we are caught up & mingle with a GREAT
CLOUD OF WITNESSES. Heb 12:1.

     I wish now to share with you something that Gwen Anderson wrote awhile back.
    

     ''As priests, we are called to pour the HOLY ANOINTING OIL of His love upon one another, letting
the unity of the Spirit flow between us, for this is the precious ointment upon the head of our High Priest.
Psalm 133.  We are a Holy Nation – The people of God – His Church – are the holy nation among all the
holy nations of the earth.  We are called to carry the holy Word of our God to all people.  We are the salt
and light of the world, and are commissioned to TEACH ALL NATIONS.  God is calling us, as a holy nation
of believers, to a deeper level of commitment, not just to Him but to each other.  Our unity, not just
among our own. . . . . but with all believers and is the precious ointment that will cause blessing to flow
from the presence of the Lord.  Unbelievers will be drawn by its fragrance and will come to hear His
Word and receive life forever-more. . . . . Olive Oil = The increase of the Spirit; His endless supply –
Jesus said to give, and it shall be given unto you – a full measure!  The widow learned how to give.  She
brought all the vessels, the empty vessels, and POURED OUT ALL THAT SHE HAD into the empty vessels,
and the supply was replenished continuously.  It never ran out.  Only as we continue to pour out, empty
ourselves, into one another - holding nothing back - can the river of life continue to flow in to keep us
fresh and alive in Him.  What be these two olive branches which through the two golden pipes empty the
golden oil out of themselves? Zech.4:11-14.  They are the ''two anointed ones that stand by the Lord of
the whole earth.''  Two stands for Christ in union with His Body, which is the witness of God upon the
earth.  The Father has given all things unto us in Christ.  The supply is unlimited.'' Unquote.
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The High Purpose Of The Anointing!

 
''Even so it is that Christ, having been offered to take upon Himself and bear as a burden the sins of
many once and once for all, will appear a second time, not to carry any burden of sin nor to deal with
sin, but  to bring to full salvation  those who are [eagerly,  constantly, and patiently]  waiting for and
expecting Him.''  Heb 9:28.  Amplified.  

     There are of course many opinions when it concerns Christ appearing for the second time, I personally
think it  rather  wonderful  when we consider  that  He is  coming to be  glorified in  His  true  complete
identity which is  His Complete Body, the body of His Saints.  Not forgetting the  ''full salvation'' as
mentioned also in 1Pet 1:5.

     ''when He shall come to be glorified in His saints and to be admired in all those who believe (because
our testimony among you was believed) in that Day.''   2Th 1:10.  MKJV.  

   How shall He be glorified?  IN His Saints is the correct answer!  If we think that Christ is coming in
any way other than in His saints, we need to revamp our thinking, take a step back & reconsider the full
meaning of the word in the Most Holy Place position.

     ''For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the coming
glory to be revealed in us.  For the earnest expectation of the creation waits for the manifestation of the
sons of God.'' Rom 8:18-19.  MKJV.   
     To be revealed in us & so to further thrill at this wonderful thought we read that the coming glory of
Christ is the fact that He is to be glorified, REVEALED IN US.  The sufferings would partly refer to the
allowing ourselves to be shaken from all that would stand in the way of further important & freeing
revelation.  Now a further thought is that the expectation of creation is waiting for this group of people
to be revealed, indeed to APPEAR.

Our Full Salvation!

     
''I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, if anyone observes My teaching [lives in accordance with My
message, keeps My word], he will by no means ever see and experience death. The Jews said to Him,
Now we know that You are under the power of a demon (insane). Abraham died, and also the prophets,
yet You say, If a man keeps My word, he will never taste of death into all eternity.  Are You greater than
our father Abraham? He died, and all the prophets died! Who do You make Yourself out to be? John
8:51-53. Amplified.

     ''Verily, verily, I say unto you, If any one shall keep my word, he shall never see death.  The Jews
therefore said to him, Now we know that thou hast a demon. Abraham has died, and the prophets, and
thou sayest, If  any one keep my word,  he shall never taste death.  Art thou greater than our father
Abraham, who has died? and the prophets have died: whom makest thou thyself?  John 8:51-53. Darby.

     
     ''I tell you for certain that if you obey my words, you will never die.  Then the people said,  Now we
are sure that you have a demon. Abraham is dead, and so are the prophets. How can you say that no one
who obeys your words will ever die?  Are you greater than our father Abraham? He died, and so did the
prophets. Who do you think you are?"   John 8:51-53.  CEV.

     ''Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see death.  Then said the Jews
unto him, Now we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets; and thou sayest, If a
man keep my saying, he shall never taste of death.  Art thou greater than our father Abraham, which is
dead? and the prophets are dead: whom makest thou thyself?  John 8:51-53. KJV.

     Please notice that we have inserted the opinion of four translators including the King James Version to
emphasise the most glorious truth that Jesus Himself left us, first for the man-child group to embrace
with confidence even to those He is anointing in their Most Holy Place, in His/their temple.  Oft-times
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we are prone to make less of the words of Jesus than we should, sometimes it may be that we are not
wanting some to think that they will be left out.  We are addressing particularly those who our wonderful
Father is anointing in their  holy of holies & will be fulfilling the above verses not only spiritually but
literally.  Our Father has promised us through his personal spokesman -I and My Father are One- that
there are some who are living right now that will never experience the actual death of the body, many in
the natural would say impossible but  ''with God all things are possible'' especially in the light of past
great O.T. men who did not see physical death.  Incidentally I have noticed that a number would give so
called scriptural reasons to down grade those in the past who have not tasted the death of the body.  As
regards this stance I would quote ''that the word of the prophet may be stamped as true'' as mentioned in
Dan 9:24 in the BBE version & needs to be carefully considered.  Needless to say that our Great Father
has been leading up to this wonderful event for centuries & when we read in the book of the 13th chapter
of Hebrew verse 1 the encouragement that we are given in that ''we are surrounded by so great a cloud
of witnesses''  even a ''countless multitude of angels'' verse 22 also  ''the spirits of the righteous who
have been made perfect'' verse 23.  We could not proceed any further without mentioning the importance
of those who our Christ is now anointing in their holy of holies without citing, 

     ''Because God had us in mind & had something better & greater in view for us so that they [these
heroes of & heroines of faith] should not come to perfection apart from us [before we could join them].
Heb 11:40. Amp. 
      This verse is of course referring to the great O.T. heroes & heroines.  They will not come to perfection
apart from us.  Who are the us?  Those who He is anointing in their ''Holy of holies'' or their Most Holy
Place.  Some of us would be surprised just who our Mighty Father is speaking to & what He is clearly
telling them.  That which the prophets of old shared with us & also some sons in which the prophetical as
a  member of the corporate Christ who are with us today is now shaking us & preparing us for that
which is very soon to become a reality ''we shall be changed'' & not experience the death of the body.  I
would encourage those who  have been remotely spoken to by that still small voice, believe it & it shall
begin to change your outlook, understanding & demeanour.  Do not worry about what others think, in the
words of the colloquial strine [Australian]''if Jesus copped it, what else mate?''  

     ''For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him
should not perish, but have eternal life.''   John 3:16.  American Standard.  
     I truly believe that because of where we have been in our thinking we have many times missed much
of the true complete import of what Jesus Himself said.   For instance considering the popularity of the
oft quoted Jn 3:16, we have tended to lessen its Most Holy Place importance in the meaning of the phrase
''should not perish'' in its full sense.  To perish means for the body to die!  Whether you believe it or not
the place that our Father is eventually bringing all mankind to is that there will be no perishing for any of
mankind, but first as in most things Christ is raising up fore-runners that are completely caught up to
God & His throne – the highest place of God within man – who will then lead the rest of mankind into
the same experience.  I iterate, if God has spoken to you in that soft still voice or any other way & said to
you that you will not die, believe & follow it for God is now in the process of raising up a/His NEVER
PERISHING PEOPLE.

A Prophecy For This Day And Age!   

In 1679 Jane Leade gave a prophecy concerning the believers mainly for this day & age.  Below is most
of what was prophesied. 

     "There shall be a total and full redemption by Christ.  This is a hidden mystery not to be understood
without the revelation of the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit is at hand to reveal the same to all holy seekers
and loving inquirers.

     The completion of such a redemption is withheld and abstracted by the apocalyptic (or revelation)
seals. Wherefore as the Spirit of God shall open up seal after seal, so shall this redemption come to be
revealed both particularly and universally.  In the gradual opening of the mystery of redemption in Christ
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doth consist the unsearchable wisdom of God; which may continually reveal new and fresh things to the
worthy seeker.  In order to which the ark of the Testimony in Heaven shall be opened before the end of
this age and the living testimony herein contained shall be unsealed.  The presence of the Divine Ark will
constitute the life of this Virgin Church, and wherever this body is, there must the ark of necessity be.

     The unsealing of the Living Testimony within the Ark of God must begin the promulgation of the
everlasting gospel of the kingdom.  The proclamation of the Testimony will be as the sounding of a
trumpet of alarm to the nations of professed Christendom. Authority shall  be given by Christ  to  the
putting an end to all controversies concerning the true church that is born of the New Jerusalem mother.
This decision will be the actual sealing of the body of Christ with the name (or Authority) of God, giving
them a commission to act by the same.

     This New Name (or Authority) will distinguish them from the seven thousand names of Babylon.  The
election and preparation of this Virgin Church is to be after a secret and hidden manner.  As David in his
ministry was chosen and anointed by the prophet  of  the Lord,  yet  was not  admitted to  the outward
profession of the Kingdom for a considerable time afterward, of the stem of David a Virgin Church,
which hath known nothing of a man or human constitution, is to be born and it will require some time for
it to get out of the minority and arrive at full and mature age.

     The birth of this Virgin Church was typified by St. John's vision where the great wonder appeared in
heaven, bringing forth her first born that was caught up to the throne of God (or identified with the
Authority of God).  For as a virgin woman brought forth Christ after the flesh, so shall a Virgin Church
bring forth the first born after the Spirit who shall be endowed with the seven spirits of God. This church
so brought forth and sealed with the mark of Divine Authority will have no bonds or impositions, but the
holy unction among these new born spirits will be all and all.  There is not at this day visible upon the
earth such a church, all profession being found light when weighed in the balances.  Therefore they are
rejected by the Supreme Judge. Which rejection will be for this cause, that out of them may come a new
and glorious church.  Then shall the glory of God and the Lamb so rest upon this typical tabernacle so that
it shall be called the Tabernacle of Wisdom, and though it is not now known in visibility, yet it shall be
seen as coming out of the wilderness within a short time; then it will go on to multiply and propagate
itself universally, not only to the number of the first born (144,000) but also to the remnant of the seed,
against whom the Dragon will make war continually

     Wherefore, the spirit of David shall revive in this blossoming root.  These will have might given
them to overcome the Dragon and his angels, even as David overcame Goliath and the Philistine
army.  This will be the standing up of the great prince Michael, and will be as the appearance of
Moses against Pharaoh, in order that the chosen seed may be brought out of hard servitude.

      Egypt does figure this servile creation under which Abraham's seed groans, but a prophet, and the
most prophetical generation, will the Most High raise up who shall deliver His people by the force of
spiritual arms.  For which there must be certain head powers to bear the first office, who are to be persons
in favor with God, whose dread and fear shall fall on all nations, visible and invisible, because of the
mighty acting power of the Holy Spirit which shall rest upon them.  For Christ shall appear in some
chosen vessels to bring into the Promised Land, the New Creation state.

     Thus, Moses, Joshua, and Aaron may be considered types of some upon whom the same Spirit will
come, yet in greater proportion.  Whereby they shall make way for the ransomed of the Lord to return to
Mt. Zion, but none shall stand under God but those who have become "tried" stones after the pattern and
similitude of Christ.  This will be a fiery trial through which a very few will be able to pass or bear up in
it. Whereby the waiters for this visible breaking forth are strictly charged to hold fast, and wait together in
the unity of Pure Love.  This trial  will  be of absolute necessity to all  for the clearing away of all
remaining infirmities  of  the  natural  mind,  and  the burning of  all  hay,  wood,  and stubble.  For
nothing must remain in the fire, for as a refiner shall He purify the sons of the kingdom.''

     Therefore, there should be a holy emulation and ambition stirred up among the bands of believers, that
they may be of the first fruits unto Him that is risen from the dead and so be made principle agents for
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Him and with Him, that they may be, if possible, of the number of the first born of the New Jerusalem
Mother. All true waiters of His Kingdom in Spirit, under whatsoever profession they may be, ought to be
numbered among the virgin spirits to whom this message appertains.

"Be watchful and quicken your pace."

Jane Leade

The Role Of Michael In Exposing The Dragon!

Goliath or any other  threatening error have nothing but the  great illusion that any of the five senses
would seemingly have to terrorise us.  When we come to realise that when David opposed the fleshly
Goliath it was not with the illusory or temporary senses but it was with that which was eternally powerful
that which was of another sense, a sixth sense - if you please - called faith which exposes the weakness
of the earthly senses every time.  It is exactly the same when it comes to the illusory dragon, satan or
SAW-TAWN.  Goliath is in one way on the same footing as this illusory dragon in the light of the  reality
of faith he does not exist! 

     As it has been earlier mentioned that which has been hidden from many is being revealed in its full
merit,  also  that  right  NOW our  Father  is  sealing  up  the  vision  &  prophet of  the  second  realm
understanding in many & the main reason for this is that He is  ANOINTING THEIR MOST HOLY
PLACE, which is His Holy Temple. ''You are the temple of God.''   Again the Amplified  would tell us
''to anoint a holy of holies.''  

     According to the prophesy by Jane Leade & also Rev 12 this is exactly what our Prince Michael is
exposing & bringing to naught; Even the power of the myth that has been in the minds of the deluded for
how long?  Ages! 

     ''Then war broke out in heaven; Michael and his angels went forth to battle with the dragon and the
dragon and his angels fought.  But they were defeated and there was no room found for them in heaven
any longer.''  Rev 12:7-8.  Amplified.

     If we do not yet realise it there is a great spiritual war taking place even today & until this dragon
even this so called non-existent satan is cast out of our heavens, our understandings, our heavenly places
& perceptions we will be bound by a delusion, even an illusion of that which is non-existent.  ''there was
no room found for them in heaven any longer.''  What a wonderful statement; This of course is meaning
those who our Wonderful Father is anointing in their Most Holy Place, there was no room found in their
heavens, their perceptions, their understandings any longer.  What a wonderful future our Mighty Christ
has for His  DEATHLESS ONES who will not Perish.

     ''And the great dragon was cast out, the ancient serpent called Adversary and Satan, who is deceiving
the whole inhabited earth. It was cast into the earth, and its messengers were cast with it. And I hear a
loud voice in heaven saying, Just now came the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God,
and the authority of His Christ, for the  accuser of our brethren was cast out, who was accusing them
before our God day and night." Rev 12:9-10.  Concordant Literal.

     Please notice the words CALLED, & IT.  Because of the past embedded understandings of many, the
concept of a different further outlook will no doubt be hard to accept, but change must come to us all, it is
inevitable.  The Concordant Literal is informing us exactly what it means in the original.

   ''My  people  shall  be stilled  because  of failing  knowledge,''  Hos  4:6  CLV. What  a  descriptive
translation of this verse. STILLED!!  Our task along with many others is the God given task to help men to
become un-stilled or quickened & to bring a knowledge that has been God given & is not failing but is
enlightening & successful in its purpose.  

     ''And the huge dragon was  cast down and out--that age-old serpent,  who is called the Devil and
Satan, he who is the seducer (deceiver) of all humanity the world over; he was forced out and down to
the earth, and his angels were flung out along with him.  Then I heard a strong (loud) voice in heaven,
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saying, Now it has come--the salvation and the power and the kingdom (the dominion, the reign) of our
God, and the power (the sovereignty, the authority) of His Christ (the Messiah); for the accuser of our
brethren, he who keeps bringing before our God charges against them day and night,  has been cast out!''
Rev 12:9-10.  Amplified.
     The huge dragon.  Once again we ask a question.  How on earth could this dragon have become so
large, cannot we see that it is not a reality & can only be in the minds of, even the religious imaginations
of men that he/it could have grown?  Sadly this is the terrible deception that has taken place to those
caught up in religiosity; This deception was forced, cast out & down.  From where?  Down & out of the
minds & concepts of the previously deceived.  The accuser of the many brothers & sisters the world over
are those who have been accused by many religious leaders, their own conscience & opinions of many
for so long.  Please notice a most wonderful important point, it was not until the forcing down to earth of
the old concept of a SAW-TAWN along with his angels - followers - that the salvation & the power of the
dominion & reign of God took place for this concept that brought charges against us has been cast out!
I would add that previous concepts on these verses were right for the time & era as many were walking in
the light that they were given at that time.  Too much light all at once can be blinding even so we have
been promised that before the full appearance of Christ that He would do a ''quick work.''  Rom 9:28.  I
believe that He is doing just that.

Therefore Shall A Man Leave His Father And Mother!

In this statement is found much information.  To take this literally in its intended sense would for some be
very painful spiritually.  For instance as David's wife despised him for doing what seemed to some a most
non-spiritual & crazy thing, but of course it was done out of his abandonment & his love & appreciation
for his Wonderful Father.  So those closest to us may well be those who will despise us.  But know this
my dear reader as we follow truth we will no doubt be despised, - it happens to go with the parcel - there
is no real son of God that has not & will not experience this in some way.  If we ever reach the place
where we are not experiencing this we need to stop & listen because we will have lost our effectiveness.
What our Father has prepared for those who love Him & what He has on the future agenda is absolutely
incredible.  I am convinced that we must completely let go of & leave many of the concepts that we once
espoused, those that from which we personally originated.  During the time from when I left the Salvation
Army - which I so appreciated - I personally experienced a number of metaphorical mothers & fathers
in all of the different movements - ways of thinking -  that we experienced, five in all.  Each time we
experienced revealed  truth  we dropped much  of the  former  & moved  on in  the  higher.   If  we are
wondering when this will be finished?  Not until the shaking is finished.  ''For it is God that works in
you both to will and to do of His own good pleasure.''  

     In this  ''Full salvation'' is contained  some of what we previously had plus.  The truth is that we
cannot move ahead any further whilst we are still clinging to the old or it will impede our progress.  We
are told in Hebrews 

     ''By this the Holy Spirit points out that the way into the [true Holy of] Holies is not yet thrown open
as long as the former [the outer portion of the] tabernacle remains a recognized institution and is still
standing,''  Heb 9:8. Amplified.  We would apply the former in this case to anything that our Father is
revealing to & shaking out of us even in this day.  I would add once again within us or in our religious
perception & understanding.  Some may think that we are stern with our convictions, but we would
respond with the following! 
     ''For to which of the angels did He say at any time, "You are My Son, this day I have begotten You?"
And again, "I will be to Him a Father, and He shall be to Me a Son?  And again, when He brings in the
First-born into the world, He says, "And let all the angels of God worship Him.  And of the angels He
says, "Who makes His angels spirits and His ministers a flame of fire.  But to the Son He says,  Your
throne, O God, is forever and ever. A scepter of righteousness is the scepter of Your kingdom.  You have
loved righteousness and  hated iniquity,  therefore God, Your God, has anointed You with the oil  of
gladness above Your fellows." Heb 1:5-9.  MKJV. 
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The Power Of An Endless And Indestructible Life!

To further enhance the reality of our true identity, it has been often queried & pondered as to the true
identity of  Melchizedek,  it  states  He was,  ''Without [record of] father  or mother or ancestral  line,
neither with beginning of days nor ending of life, but, resembling the Son of God, he continues to be a
priest without interruption and without successor.''  Heb 7:3. Amplified.

     I would like to bring to your attention that all of these qualifications fit our true identity even the
Christ who is our true identity, & that identity is that of Melchizedek the Priest even our true self who was
created in Christ Jesus prior to Genesis & is without any record of a natural father or mother, neither
with beginning or ending of days & without a successor.  Not only that but,

     ''Now observe and consider how great [a personage] this was to whom even Abraham the patriarch
gave a tenth [the topmost or the pick of the heap] of the spoils.''  Heb 7: 4. Amplified.

     Consider that this our true priest Christ, who we really are, a Son of God corporately has access & is
the true inheritor of the pick of the spoils.  And you may ask  what are the pick of the  spoils?  Your
divine brothers & sisters!!  Abraham look up at the stars.  How many can you see?   I cannot number
them Lord, well Abraham so shall your seed be.  The promise to Abraham was two-fold as the sand of the
sea -  flesh - & as the stars in the Heavens – Spiritual -  & you & I are children of Abraham; And may I
say here that, the middle wall of partition, the feud, will also be broken down & will come to an end &
the  two,  the  stars  & the  sand,  representing  our  lower  &  higher  selves,  shall  become  one, both
metaphorically & in actuality with the two separated peoples.  Amen!!   We are both part of the SPOILS
& we are being given the pick of the SPOILS.  Do we really matter?  Yes & every person we meet matters
& as we begin to understand that we are one we will realise that this is why we are called a city!

The City of Melchizedek!

''And I will restore your judges as at the first, and your counsellors as at the beginning; afterward you
shall be called the City of Righteousness, the Faithful City.'' Isa 1:26. Amplified.

     Even if for no other reason, Melchizedek being the King of Righteousness, is automatically the true
inheritor & Ruler of the City of Righteousness.  But let us look a little deeper.

     ''Jesus said that we were the light of the world, a city set on a hill''. Mt 5:14.  Abraham looked for a
city whose builder & maker was God.  In Revelation 22: 14. We read that we are to enter into a city.  Here
above we see that we are to be called the City of Righteousness, yes we are actually the city, it is found
within us.  It is very, very interesting when we look into Young's Concordance we find that the word
righteousness as in the  City of Righteousness in  the above verse is  from the word  tsedeq  which is
pronounced sedeq or zedek & can be pronounced zadok of which all are derivatives or short for the word
Melchizedek.  So in actual fact once again from this way of thinking, this city is the city of  Melchizedek
& he is the rightful owner.  Who else is called the city of Righteousness ?  YOU ARE!! 'you shall be
called the City of Righteousness'.   Hallelujah!!  WHY?   Because the Christ that is in you is a Priest
FOREVER after the Order of Melchizedek, who is in you & is your TRUE IDENTITY.  Heb. 7:17.
     To further consolidate the above paragraph in David's day Zadok was in charge of the Levitical Priests
who brought the ark to Mt Zion.  Here also the name Zadok is equivalent to the name Sedeq which means
righteousness which has to do with Melchi-Zedek or Zadok.  Of course we can now see where Zadok's
name is derived.  When Ezekiel in referring to the received ministry he states; 
     ''But the Levitical priests, the sons of Zadok, who kept the charge of My sanctuary when the children
of Israel went astray from Me, shall come near to Me to minister to Me, & they shall attend to Me to
offer to Me the fat & the blood, says the Lord God. They shall enter into My sanctuary; & they shall come
near to My table to minister to me, & they shall keep My charge.'' Ezek 44:15-16. Amplified.

     So to be encouraged if we look closely we find that the Melchizedek Priesthood, the Tabernacle of
David, & the Manifestation of the Son's of God are all different aspects of the same thing.

     The word TABERNACLE is from the word skene # 4633 = tent, cloth or hut; & is akin to, skenos #
4636 = a hut or temporary residence, THE HUMAN BODY (as the abode of the spirit):- tabernacle. 
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     Oh what a wonderful truth we are now looking at.  This King is not only the King of Peace but also the
King of RIGHTEOUSNESS. Heb 7: 2.  As we have mentioned earlier this Melchizedek was, 

     ''Without [record of] father or mother or ancestral line, neither with beginning of days nor ending of
life,  but,  resembling the Son of  God, he continues  to  be a priest  without  interruption and without
successor.''  Heb 7:3.  Amplified.  This  to myself  completely rules  out any human personage  which
would include Shem the son of Noah.   ''Without father or mother or ancestral line!''

Anointing The Holy Of Holies!

In further reference to these thoughts let us also consider that as the part of the corporate Christ; If we are
in Him we are the saviours arising on Mt Zion, 

     ''And saviours shall come up in mount Zion, to judge mount Esau. And the kingdom shall become
Yahweh's." Obad 1:21. Concordant Literal.  Let us not underestimate the calling that He has given us as
part of the corporate Christ & also in your true identity, you/we are a corporate priest forever after this
wonderful order of Melchizedek.  This is all found in the ANOINTING OF OUR HOLY OF HOLIES!  Once
again what was Hosea referring to when he wrote? 

     ''My people shall be stilled because of  failing knowledge, seeing that you reject knowledge.''   Hos
4:6a. Concordant Literal. 

     Considering the above verse we cannot escape the truth of the SAW-TAWN or the non-existent great
red dragon which has at some time or other beguiled most of us.  Even though many people that we
come in contact with at this present time are seemingly devoid of any spiritual perception whatsoever, on
the other hand we find those who will not give an eternal hell or the personage of a satan any credence
whatsoever but yet are most interested in the things of the Spirit, these seem to have a given wisdom or
understanding that many of the religious do not possess at this present time.  In my opinion I think that it
is rather wonderful that these are being given an ingrained understanding - as it were - that we did not
possess before we ever came into the understanding of the Most Holy Place experience.  

What condescension bringing us redemption,
He came in the form of man, to reveal the hidden plan,

Born in a manger, came to earth a stranger,
A man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,

Oh how I love Him, how I adore Him.
My life my sunshine, my all in all,

The great creator, became my Saviour,
And all God's fullness dwelleth in Him. 

''Verily, verily, I say to you--There cometh an hour, and it now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of
the Son of God, and those having heard shall live;''  John 5:25.  Young-s Literal. 

    ''but to bring to  full salvation those who are [eagerly, constantly, and patiently] waiting for and
expecting Him.'' Heb 9:28b.

Ralph Knowles, August 2015.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.

   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is always a higher place in God to be realised within.  This is
something that is never ending.    
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